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ΔG ATPIn this study we assessed ΔG′ATP hydrolysis, cytosolic [ADP], and the rate of phosphocreatine recovery using
Phosphorus Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy in the calf muscle of a group of patients affected by glycogen
myo-phosphorylase deﬁciency (McArdle disease). The goal was to ascertain whether and to what extent the
deﬁcit of the glycogenolytic pathway would affect the muscle energy balance. A typical feature of this
pathology is the lack of intracellular acidosis. Therefore we posed the question of whether, in the absence of
pH decrease, the rate of phosphocreatine recovery depends on the amount of phosphocreatine consumed
during exercise. Results showed that at the end of exercise both [ADP] and ΔG′ATP of patients were
signiﬁcantly higher than those of matched control groups reaching comparable levels of phosphocreatine
concentration. Furthermore, in these patients we found that the rate of phosphocreatine recovery is not
inﬂuenced by the amount of phosphocreatine consumed during exercise. These outcomes provide
experimental evidence that: i) the intracellular acidiﬁcation occurring in exercising skeletal muscle is a
protective factor for the energy consumption; and ii) the inﬂuence of pH on the phosphocreatine recovery
rate is at least in part related to the kinetic mechanisms of mitochondrial creatine kinase enzyme.esonance Spectroscopy; PCr,
e enzyme; Cr, creatine; TR,
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Phosphorus Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (31P-MRS) affords
the possibility of assessing the energy status of living tissues and has
been used since the 1980's to study the human skeletal muscle energy
metabolism in vivo. In fact, skeletal muscle is a very convenient tissue to
study as it can be examined in different metabolic conditions such as
rest, exercise and recovery [1]. Important metabolic parameters
relevant for the knowledge of the bioenergetics of living tissues include
ΔG of ATP hydrolysis, cytosolic [ADP] [1–5] and phosphocreatine (PCr)
recovery [6–8]. Two main issues are connected with the in vivo
measurement ofΔG of ATP hydrolysis, and cytosolic [ADP]. i) The ﬁrst is
that [ADP] cannot be directly measured in vivo by 31P-MRS due to its
low concentration in living tissues. As a consequence, [ADP] can only be
calculated from the apparent equilibrium constant of the creatine
kinase reaction (K′CK) [9–14]. ii) The second is the choice of the ΔG ofATP hydrolysis: i.e. ΔGMgATP2− or ΔG′ATP. Since, MgATP2− is the active
species in enzyme binding [15], the energy producing form in active
transport [16,17] andmuscular contraction [18,19] it can be argued that
only ΔGMgATP2− should be relevant in describing the intracellular
energetic status of a tissue [20–25]. Nevertheless, the equivalence
between ΔGMgATP2− and ΔG′ATP as a consequence of the demonstration
of the general rule that ΔG=ΔG′ [26] has been recently shown.
Therefore the long dispute on which between ΔGMgATP2− and ΔG′ATP is
more appropriate is now irrelevant [26].
Both [ADP] and ΔG′ATP, depend on [H+] and [Mg2+] [2]. Skeletal
muscle displays marked changes in [H+] and [Mg2+] during exercise
and recovery [27], therefore the assessment of the thermodynamic
status of human skeletal muscle cannot forgo an equally accurate
measurement of pH and pMg [2,27]. In this study we used a
quantitative mathematical approach to assess in vivo by 31P-MRS
the cytosolic [ADP] and ΔG′ATP in human skeletal muscle, taking into
account pH and pMg changes [2].
PCr is mainly located in the mammalian brain and skeletal muscle
and represents a storage of readily available energy able to buffer
rapidly changing energy requirements. Typically, PCr is consumed
during muscle contractions and is resynthesized to buffer ATP
consumption. PCr resynthesis reaction has an unfavorable thermo-
dynamics (backward reaction) and needs to be compartmentalized to
take place. This goal is accomplished by the mitochondrial creatine
kinase enzyme (MCK) localized in the mitochondrial inter-membrane
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and imported creatine (Cr) from the cytosol [28].
The rate of PCr recovery from exercise assessed in vivo by 31P-MRS,
which is taken as reliable index of muscle mitochondrial ATP
production [6–8], is linked to the extent of cytosolic acidosis [4],
being correlatedwith theminimumpH value reached during recovery
[5]. The relationship between pH and the rate of PCr recovery,
operationally useful, has been object of several studies [6,7,12,29–31],
trying to understand its biochemical signiﬁcance. The main question
raised by these studies is whether in this context pH is an
independent variable, as it is known that end-exercise pH covaries
with the PCr consumed during exercise (PCrcons). Recently, a study
based on the kinetic analysis of the PCr re-synthesis reaction proposed
a non-linear mathematical model to explain oscillatory PCr recovery
pattern showing that the relationship between pH and PCr recovery
rates can be explained on the basis of enzyme kinetic mechanisms
[31].
Recent literature has given rising evidence, that during recovery
from exercise starting at low levels of PCr, the rate of oxidative
phosphorylation could be inﬂuenced by the rate of mitochondrial
oxygen supply [32]. However, a study performing simultaneous in
vivo measurements of oxygen saturation and PCr kinetics following
calf muscle exercise in healthy humans has shown that recovery rates
of oxyhemoglobin, is not affected by low cytosolic pH. This result
suggests that in the exercising calf muscle the oxygen supply is not
affected by the cytosolic proton load [33].
McArdle patients represent an ideal experimental model for
investigation of the relationship between PCr recovery and PCrcons
in the absence of pH change since a lack of intracellular acidosis
during muscle exercise is a typical feature of this disorder due to
glycogen myo-phosphorylase deﬁciency [34,35]. In this study we
assessed the cytosolic [ADP], ΔG′ATP and the rate of PCr recovery of
McArdle patients who were asked to perform muscular exercises at
different intensities: i) to ascertain to what extent a deﬁcit in the
glycogenolytic pathway affects the muscle energy balance and 2) to
understand whether, in the absence of cytosolic acidosis, the rate of
PCr recovery depends on the amount of PCr depleted during exercise.
2. Methods
2.1. Controls and patients
Eight adults (2 F; 6 M¸ mean age±s.d. 35±10 years) with
biochemically and molecularly proven McArdle's disease were enrolled
for this study. Exclusion criteria were: hypertension; heart, kidney, or
pulmonary disease; diabetes; use of any ACE inhibitor; ongoing long-
term therapy with any drug; and pregnancy or lactation. Fourteen
healthy volunteers were recruited (30±9 years, 7 women and 7 men),
as control subjects. The protocol was approved by our institutional
ethical boards, and all subjects gave their informed consent to
participate.
2.2. 31P MRS acquisition
MR spectra were acquired on a General Electric 1.5 T Signa System
whole-body scanner. Radiofrequency pulses at 25.866 MHz with a
pulse width of 400 μs. A data table of 2048 complex points was
collected for each FID. The band width was 2.5 kHz. The stimulation–
response sequence was repeated every 5 s (TR=5000 ms). Magnetic
ﬁeld homogeneity was optimized by shimming the 1H water
spectrum (FWMH 0.25–0.35 ppm). Subjects lay supine with a
7.5 cm diameter transmitter/receiver 31P surface coil centered on
the maximal circumference of the right calf muscle. One hundred-
twenty-eight FIDs were averaged while the subject lay at rest. Then
for each of two levels of work (see below), 12 FIDs were averagedduring exercise while during recovery 2-FID data blocks (10 s) were
recorded for 640 s.
2.3. Exercise protocols
Each subject performed isokinetic exercise in the scanner using
two different protocols on separate occasions: Light (L) and Moderate
(M), in order to reach different levels of PCr depletion. Exercise
consisted in rhythmical plantar ﬂexion against a pedal connected to a
pneumatic ergometer. During the ﬁrst 2 min. the force level of each
contractionwas the 10% of lean bodymass (LBM), then the pressure in
the ergometer was increased every minute by 5% of LBM. In protocol L
subjects performed two contractions every 5 s. In protocol M subjects
performed three contractions every 5 s. The time length of the
exercise and the ergometer pressure were the same in both protocols
for each subject, but varied between subjects according to their
individual LBM.
2.4. Data analysis
Spectra were post-processed by a time-domain routine AMARES/
JMRUI (http://www.mrui.uab.es/mrui/). The resonances of: ATP (α, β
and γ), Pi, PCr, phosphomonoester (PME) and phosphodiester (PDE)
resonance were used as the basis set. Prior knowledges were used for
the quantiﬁcation of the three resonances of ATP. In particular equal
amplitude line-width and ﬁxed relative frequency of both α-ATP and
γ-ATP signals were imposed. Similarly we applied prior knowledges
imposing the amplitude ratio of the triplet=1:2:1 in ﬁtting the three
β-ATP peaks. Each metabolite signal was ﬁtted to a Lorentzian line
shape. For each metabolite signal, spectral ﬁtting quality was
estimated by using the Cramér–Rao bound [36], setting a maximum
threshold of 20%. The PCr and Pi concentrations were calculated by
assuming a ATP concentration of 8 mM [37] for the cohort of our
control subjects. Three out of 8 patients showed an abnormally high
value of both [PCr] and [Pi] (N control-mean+2SD). We assumed that
the simultaneous increase of [PCr] and [Pi] was due to a reduction of
[ATP]. Therefore, we estimate the [ATP] of these three patients by
using the following equation:
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where: j represents the number of the exams for each patient;
S(β−ATP) is the amplitude of the triplet of the β-ATP at rest; S(PCr)
and S(Pi) are the amplitude respectively of the PCr and Pi peaks at
rest; K1 and K2 are the values of mean [PCr] and [Pi] plus 2 SD at rest
of our control subjects expressed in mM. Eq. (1) is designed to take
simultaneously into account the increase of [PCr] and [Pi] averaging
the values of these metabolites when both exceeded the control
mean+2SD. It must be underlined that the values of [ATP] obtained
by Eq. (1) gives a conservative estimation of the [ATP] reduction,
since the reference values K1 and K2 are taken at the upper edge of
control range (mean+2SD). The [ATP] obtained in these three
patients was used to assess the [PCr] in different metabolic
conditions (i.e. rest and end-exercise). The rate of PCr recovery
was assessed by the mono-exponential equation best-ﬁtting the PCr
recovery pattern (Eq. (2)) and reported as time constant (TCPCr)
expressed in seconds:
PCr a:u:ð Þ = C1 e−kt + C2 ð2Þ
where C1 is the amount of PCr consumed during the exercise, C2 is
the amount of PCr at rest and k is the rate constant of PCr recovery in
s−1. The time constant of PCr recovery rate is deﬁned as: TCPCr=
Table 1
Values (mean±SD) of metabolic parameters measured at rest in McArdle patient and









3.46±0.03 6.96±0.01 32.8±1.7 −62.10±1.34 47.35±11.76
Control
(n=14)
3.52±0.05 6.92±0.01 29.4±2.6 −59.51±1.75 62.45±19.84
P b0.01 b0.001 b0.01 b0.001 N.S.
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[38] to the following:
Vi mM= sð Þ = PC½ cons
TC
ð3Þ
where [PCr]cons is the PCr consumed during the exercise in mM
calculated from the difference between rest and end-exercise PCr
concentration.
The pMg and pH were assessed from the chemical shift of β-ATP
and Pi from PCr respectively according to [27] the software package
MAGIC-MC available at http://www.cermiv.unibo.it. Both ΔG′ATP and
cytosolic [ADP] were calculated taking into account pH and pMg
changes according the approach developed by Iotti et al. [2] by the
software package BMMG2 available at http://www.cermiv.unibo.it.
In the group of MD patients studied we did not ﬁnd any systematic
decrease in the beta-ATP signal during exercise. The oscillation in
beta-ATP signal during exercise and recovery was always less than
15% compared to rest as in control subjects.
An unpaired 2-sided Student t-test was used to compare average
patient and control metabolite concentrations at rest and end of
exercise, and metabolic constants. For theMcArdle patients only, end-
of-exercise PCr and recovery constants for the two exercise intensities
were compared using a paired t-test. Values of pb0.05 were
considered to be signiﬁcant.
3. Results
Fig. 1 shows 31P-MRS spectra acquired at rest and at the end of
exercise in the calf muscle of a McArdle patient compared to that of a
control subject reaching a similar level of PCr depletion.
Table 1 reports the values of the metabolic parameters measured
at rest in McArdle patients compared to controls. At rest patientsFig. 1. Calf muscle spectra. Fig. 1 shows rest and end-exercise 31P-MRS spectra of calf musc
31P-MRS spectra of human skeletal muscle typically show the peaks corresponding to inorganshowed a higher pH and [PCr] and lower pMg, accompanied by amore
negative ΔG′ATP.
All patients performed calf muscle exercise at two different
intensities in order to reach different amount of PCr depletion. The
resulting 16 exercises were divided into three groups: Low [PCr]
(b14 mM), Medium [PCr] and High [PCr] (N19 mM) according to the
level of PCr concentration reached at the end of exercise ([PCr]end).
We did not ﬁnd any decrease in [ATP] of patients during exercise as
described by Zange [39], possibly because of a worse signal-to-noise
ratio due to the lower magnetic ﬁeld strength of the MR system used
in this study.
Table 2 reports the values of metabolic parameters measured at the
end of exercise in the three groups compared to matched controls.
Results showed that for a comparable level of [PCr]end the pMgend of
patients did not differ signiﬁcantly from that of matched controls,
whereas pHend was always higher as a consequence of the lack of
intracellular acidosis during muscle exercise which is a typical feature
of the pathology [33,34]. Among the patients in the Low [PCr] and
Medium [PCr] groups, ΔG′ATPend was considerably less negative than in
matched controls at the end of exercise, while [ADP] end was
considerably higher. In the High [PCr] group [ADP]end was slightly
higher than for matched controls while ΔG′ATPend did not differ
signiﬁcantly from control values. These outcomes are better illustratedle acquired in a control subject and McArdle patient reaching a similar PCr depletion.
ic phosphate (Pi), phosphocreatine (PCr) and the three phosphate groupsα, β, γ of ATP.
Table 2
End exercise values of McArdle patient compared to controls. Subjects were divided into three groups: Low [PCr], Medium [PCr] and High [PCr] according to the PCr concentration
reached at the end of exercise. P-value shows result of group comparison using Student t-test.




Low [PCr] McArdle (n=6) 3.58±0.11 7.13±0.07 13.0±0.6 −52.04±0.25 573±128
Control (n=12) 3.48±0.10 6.77±0.08 13.8±0.7 −52.61±0.33 258±57
P N. S. b0.001 N. S. b0.001 b0.001
Medium [PCr] McArdle (n=5) 3.54±0.08 7.08±0.01 16.7±0.9 −53.42±0.34 335±72
Control (n=8) 3.50±0.09 6.81±0.09 16.9±1.0 −53.97±0.31 187±30
P N. S. b0.001 N. S. b0.01 b0.01
High [PCr] McArdle (n=5) 3.56±0.07 7.07±0.03 20.8±2.1 −54.87±0.81 231±44
Control (n=8) 3.47±0.05 6.89±0.05 20.5±1.9 −55.05±0.72 151±31
P N. S. b0.001 N. S. N. S. b0.05
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of ΔG′ATPend and [ADP] end between patients and matched controls.
We calculated the amount of PCr depleted during exercise ([PCr]cons)
both in L and M exercise protocols of each patient. Table 3 reports the
comparison of [PCr]cons, TCPCr and Vi of PCr recovery obtained in L andM
exercise protocols for each patient. In each patient, more PCr was
consumed and the initial rate of recovery (Vi) was slower in the more
intense exercise protocol, yielding a highly signiﬁcant (Pb0.001) group
comparison. Notwithstanding the larger [PCr]cons, TCPCr recovery values
were not signiﬁcantly different. A typical example of this phenomenon is
shown in Fig. 3. The two exponential recovery curves show almost
overlapping TCPCr values despite the different workload performed by
the patient in the two exercise protocols as shown by the different
amount of [PCr]cons at the end of the exercise (9.4 and 17.8 for L and M
protocols respectively). We posed the question whether, in the absence
of cytosolic acidosis, the rate of PCr recovery depends on the amount of
PCr depleted during exercise. Therefore for all 16 patient data sets we
correlated the time constants of PCr recovery with the respective
[PCr]cons obtained in exercise protocols L andM. TCPCr of PCr recovery did
not show any statistically signiﬁcant correlation with the [PCr]cons
(r=0.36; pN0.05).4. Discussion
In this study we assessed the cytosolic [ADP] and ΔG′ATP in
different metabolic conditions in the calf muscle of a group of patients
affected by glycogen myo-phosphorylase deﬁciency (McArdle dis-
ease) to ascertain how and to what extent the muscle energy balance
is affected by the deﬁcit of the glycogenolytic pathway. The lack of
intracellular acidosis of McArdle patients also allowed us to
investigate the relationship between the amount of PCr consumedFig. 2. Plot of ΔG′ATPend (A) and [ADP]end (B) difference between patients and controls. Fig. 2
subjects assessed at the end of exercises. Patients and controls were divided in three differe
panel A the value for the High [PCr] group is assumed to be zero because the difference in ΔG
(see Table 2).(PCrcons) during exercise and the rate of PCr recovery in the absence of
the effect of pH [7].
McArdle patient group showed at rest a higher pH and a lower
pMg compared to controls, corresponding to a lower cytosolic [H+]
and a higher [Mg2+] as already found in a previous study [40]. We
assessed [PCr] taking into account the estimated [ATP] reduction in 3
out of 8 patients of at least 12% as explained in the Methods section.
Nevertheless, at rest [PCr] was still higher in patients group than
controls. This result, which may be explained as an adaptive response
to metabolic deﬁcit, is the direct cause of a statistically signiﬁcant
lower ΔG′ATP found at rest in patient group compared to controls. In
fact, despite the different pH and pMg, using in the patients group a
value of resting [PCr] equal to control group, we obtained ΔG′ATP and
[ADP] values of −59.27 kJ/mol and 69.58 μM respectively that are
even higher than control values reported in Table 1. As a consequence
the value of ΔG′ATP of patients group did not show a statistically
signiﬁcant difference.
All patients displayed a lack of cytosolic acidosis at the end of
exercise as a consequence of a complete glycogen phosphorylase
deﬁciency, reaching a pH that was always slightly higher than rest,
irrespective of the PCr consumed during exercise (Table 2).
As expected, for any given patient the degree of PCr depletion at
the end of exercise depended on the degree of exercise intensity. A
striking results was that both [ADP] and ΔG′ATP of patients were
signiﬁcantly higher than those of matched control groups reaching
comparable levels of PCr concentration at the end of exercise. These
results show an imbalance of the thermodynamic status of patient
muscle related to the amount of PCr consumed during exercise. At low
and medium [PCr]end both [ADP]end and ΔG′ATPend values were
signiﬁcantly higher than controls while at high [PCr]end only [ADP]end
showed a value higher than controls. We interpret this ﬁnding as
direct consequence of the lack of intracellular acidosis occurring inshows ΔG′ATPend (A) and [ADP]end (B) difference between McArdle patients and control
nt groups according to the level of PCr concentration reached at the end of exercise. In
′ATPend between McArdle patients and matched controls was not statistically signiﬁcant
Table 3
Paired t-test of [PCr]cons, TCPCr and Vi of PCr recovery obtained in L and M exercise
protocols for each McArdle patient. P-value shows result of comparisons across













1 16.7 19.3 91 76 0.184 0.250
2 9.4 17.8 48 53 0.196 0.336
3 15.8 21.9 88 79 0.179 0.278
4 11.0 21.9 72 74 0.153 0.296
5 14.4 22.0 57 68 0.253 0.324
6 16.0 20.5 64 63 0.250 0.325
7 18.7 26.1 74 75 0.253 0.348
8 15.2 21.8 73 80 0.209 0.273
P b0.001 N.S. b0.001
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ΔG′ATP has been postulated on the basis of theoretical calculation,
indicating that a decreasing pH, occurring during muscle exercise,
tends to counteract the [ADP] and ΔG′ATP increase due to [PCr]
depletion [2]. This study represents the in vivo conﬁrmation that the
intracellular acidiﬁcation occurring in exercising skeletal muscle is per
se a protective factor for the energy consumption. It is interesting to
note that the effect of the lack of pH decrease is more evident at lower
end exercise [PCr], showing that when the energy demand is higher
the lack of protective effect of a low pH is more disruptive and the
thermodynamic imbalance is further increased (Fig. 2). It must be
underlined that the value of ΔG′ATP also depends on [Mg2+] whose
functional relationship with the energy metabolism is well known
[14,24,27]. Therefore, we compared the ΔG′ATP in groups of patients
and controls reaching comparable level of PCr consumption also
measuring muscle cytosolic [Mg2+]. Different values of ΔG′ATP mean
different amount of work that can be extracted from the chemical
reaction of ATP hydrolysis. This concept pertains to biochemical
thermodynamics and not to muscle contractility or mechanical
performance which are governed by the kinetic of ATP hydrolysis.
Since the discovery that the rate of PCr recovery is linked to the
extent of cytosolic acidosis [6,7], the inverse correlation between pH
and rate of PCr recovery has been used as an invariance criterion to
assess the functionality of muscle mitochondrial respiration in health
and disease (see Ref. [1] for a review). The relationship between the
rate of PCr recovery and pH has been studied correlating the time
constant of the monoexponential ﬁt of PCr recovery (TCPCr) and theFig. 3. Patterns of PCr recovery for different exercise intensities. Plot of PCr recovery,
expressed as percentage of [PCr] rest values, for a single patient performing L and M
exercise protocols. The patient showed a similar time constant of PCr recovery despite
reaching a different level of PCr depletion: [PCr]cons of 9.4 and 17.8 mM in L and M
protocols respectively.minimum pH measured during recovery [7]. The TCPCr represents the
time when about 67% of the total PCr has been re-synthesized. In
healthy subjects minimum pH is always reached between 30 and 90 s
[7]. The TCPCr values measured in the control subjects ranged between
20 and 60 s [7]. This means that at the time of the minimum pH the
PCr has been almost completely re-synthesized.
Nevertheless, the biochemical signiﬁcance of this relationship has
not been completely clariﬁed. Several studies posed question whether
pH is a true independent variable in the assessment of the rate of PCr
recovery [1,6,7,12,29,30], in that the pH change and the amount of PCr
consumed during exercise (PCrcons) appear to be mutually inter-
dependent.
Our results showed that the rate of PCr recovery is not inﬂuenced
by the amount of [PCr] reached at the end of exercise for a given pH
value. Looking at the reaction of PCr resynthesis from a chemical
kinetics perspective both [PCr] and [H+] could inﬂuence the rate of
reaction being the products of the chemical reaction. The results give
experimental evidence that [H+] rather than [PCr] inﬂuence the
kinetic of PCr resynthesis (according to the theory of chemical kinetics
it could be a sort of ﬁrst order kinetic). A recently published non-linear
mathematical model shows that the relationship between pH and PCr
recovery can be explained on the basis of enzyme kinetic mechanisms
[31].
In particular according to this model, since H+ ions are produced
inside theMCK, their activity insideMCK during PCr recovery is higher
than at rest. For this reason, when the pH of the cytoplasmic medium
is low, the release of H+ and PCr is less favored than at neutral pH,
where a larger difference in proton activity occurs. This provides the
rationalization at molecular level of the known inverse correlation
between pH and PCr recovery rate so that when pH decreases the
TCPCr increases [5] and is consistent with the result of the present
study.
Another way to assess PCr recovery is to use the initial rate of
recovery, Vi [29,38]. In our study we found that Vi is affected by the
different amount of PCr consumed during exercise. However, this is
not a surprising result, as by deﬁnition Vi is function of PCrcons.
Nevertheless, since we also showed that TCPCr is independent from
PCrcons, we conclude that the use of Vi is appropriate to evaluate PCr
recovery rate of a cohort of subjects when their end exercise pH values
are similar, while in the presence of pH variation the use of TCPCr is
preferable.
5. Conclusions
Two main conclusions can be drawn from this study:
a) The intracellular acidiﬁcation occurring in exercising skeletal
muscle reduces energy consumption hence increasing the ther-
modynamic efﬁciency of ATP hydrolysis. This effect is more
pronounced when energy demand is higher.
b) The time constant of the mono-exponential equation best-ﬁtting
PCr recovery (TCPCr) depends on cytosolic pH and it is not
inﬂuenced by the amount of PCr consumed during exercise. This
support the hypothesis that the inﬂuence of pH on the PCr
recovery rate is at least in part related to the kinetic mechanisms of
mitochondrial creatine kinase enzyme.Acknowledgments
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31P-MRS: Phosphorus Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy
K′CK: apparent equilibrium constant of the creatine kinase reaction
ΔGMgATP2−: Gibbs energy change of MgATP2− hydrolysis
ΔG′ATP: transformed Gibbs energy change of ATP hydrolysis
pMg: −log [Mg2+]
MCK: mitochondrial creatine kinase enzyme
PCr: phosphocreatine
Cr: creatine
PCrcons: PCr consumed during exercise
Pi: inorganic phosphate (H2PO4−+HPO42−)
TCPcr: rate of PCr recovery
Vi: initial rate of PCr recovery
